To guarantee unrestricted natural language processing, state-of-the-art speech recognition systems require huge dic tionaries that increase search space and result in perfor mance degradat.ions. This is especially true for languages where there do exist a large number of inflections and com pound words such as German, Spanish, etc. One way to keep up decent recognition results with increasing vocabu lary is the lIse of other base units than simply words. In this paper different decomposition methods originally based on morphological decomposition for the German language will be compared. Not only do they counteract the immense vocabulary growth with an increasing amount of training data, also the rate of out-of-vocabulary words, which wors ens recognition performance significantly in German, is de creased. A smaller dictionary also leads to 30% speed im provement during the recognition process. Moreover even if the amount of available training data is quite huge it is often not enough to guarantee robust language model esti mations, whereas morphem-based models are capable to do so.
INTRODUCTION
Continuous speech recognition systems suffer from vari ous problems. First, when trying to recognize unrestricted speech utterances the acoustic dictionary of a system has to be very large. Huge dictionaries increase the search space, slow down recognition speed and also result in performance degradations. Second, even a huge dictionary will not be able to foresee all new words occurring in the test text. As a consequence there will always appear some words unknown to the recognizer that cannot be recognized properly and might lead to successive errors within the recognition pro cess. Finally, in spite of large databases, there is still insuf ficient training m.ateriaL This especially applies to the gen eration of statist.ical language models which need immense data to guarantee robust probability estimations. Hence a way has to be found to build robust language models even on the basis of insufficient training material. Decomposing the vocabulary into its morphem-based compounds is a way to solve at least some of these problems.
THE DATABASE
All data used fOJ: our experiments was taken from dialogues of the German Spoutaneous Scheduling Task (GSST ) and 
THE GERMAN LANGUAGE
Comparing various languages like English, Spanish and German, it can be easily seen that the German language differs from all other by an outstanding number of inflec tions. Consider the word "kommen" ("to come" in English) .
In German for almost every person in singular and pI ural there exists a different ending:
• ich komm-e1
• er/sie/es komm-t (he/she/it comes)
• wir komm-en (we come)
• ihr komm-t (you come)
• sic komm-en (they come) Naturally this fact leads to faster vocabulary growth when the amount of training data increases. As we are dealing with unrestricted spontaneous speech, an increasing number of training dialogues still results in a steady vocab ulary growth with no saturation to be expected. Compare figure 1 for the vocabulary growth of the German database with figure 2 which shows t.he increase of the English vocab ulary. In English 1395 utterances resulted in a vocabulary of 1169 words compared to 1971 words (168%!) in German after the same number of utterances.
While the number of words in the dictionary steadily grows, still not all out-of-vocabulary words that might ap pear in the recognition process can be foreseen. Tables 2   and 3 both show vocabulary coverage of the German test text and the English test text. The smaller English vo cabulary already covers 92% of English words in the test. dialogues whereas the fourfold amount of training data in German only covers 88%. As a logical consequence it is de sirable to work on smaller base recognition units than words to be able to compose new unseen words out of several parts already known to the dictionary. 2 Hyphens are used for clarification purposes as decomposition markers only and do not appear in the actual German spelling.
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MORPHEM-BASED LANGUAGE MODELS
Morphem-based n-gram models allow more robust probabil ity estimates for small training databases and also limit the large vocabulary growth with increasing training material. Three different ways of decompositions can be performed:
1. strictly morphem-based decomposition, e.g. (to go away) ( dialogues) 3. combination of strictly morphem-based decomposition and root forms
For the German Spontaneous Scheduling Task (GSST) the decomposition of training texts in strictly linguistically based morphcms (MORPHI) results in a rednction of vo cabulary size by 37% (see figure 1) . Whereas the word dic tionary contains 3821 words, the corresponding morphem dictionary consists of only 2391 entJ"ies (see ta. ble 4). This reduction will certainly get bigger the more da.ta will be #tokens vocabulary size Comparing the number of tokens in table 4 , we see that on the average one word becomes 1.25 tokens within the 1;Ilorphem-based framework. All available 225 training dia logues were used for building two overall language models:
One based on words, the other on their morphem decom positions. Smoothing was done by absolute discounting [2] in both cases.
As to be expected the reduction in vocabulary growth leads to a signiflcant perplexity reduction when comparing morphem-based language models with word models. Tak ing into account that only every fourth word has been de composed the perplexity results are surprising: Morphem bigram perplexity is 48% lower than word bigram, for tri grams there is a. 51% reduction (see table 5).
Morphem-based Decomposition
Even though perplexity reduction (and also the restric tion of dictionaJry growth) is highest when using a strictly linguistic-based decomposition of words, recognition results (see table 6) are degrading compared to the word-based recognition process. Whereas the language model profits from a very small unit decomposition, the acoustic part of 
Root Form Decomposition
Another way of reducing the number of different vocabulary words and building a stronger language model is decomposi tion in root forms (ROOT). In this experiment all words of the same root stem but different suffixes are reduced to their root form resulting in a vocabulary of 3205 words instead of the original 3821 words3. The vocabulary reduction thus is only 16%. As a consequence perplexity reduction for bi and trigrams is much lower than in both experiments of the MORPH case: 79 and 59 respectively. Recognition results of this method are given below in section 5.
4.3.

Combination
For our last experiment methods MORPH2 and ROOT were combined (COMB) yielding a lower perplexity than word models but higher than morphem decomposition only. Perplexity results of all four newly created language models are summarized in 
5.
RECOGNITION RESULTS
Recognition performance was tested on the conventional word-based speech recognizer as well as on the four de (table   6) . As the vocabulary size of the acoustic dictionary used within the recognition process is much smaller than on word basis, recognition speed is accelerated by one third. In several preliminary experiments trigram rescoring has been applied to the so far best performing morphem-based speech recognition systems. Table 6 shows that even though trigram perplexity is much lower, surprisingly only a small improvement could be achieved, resulting in an overall per formance of 65.8%.
Root Form Decomposition
CONCLUSIONS
As can be seen morphem-based language models yield much 
